
VOLUME V. 

GYM MEET 

u. OP P. AND HAVERPORQ CONTEST 

POR POINTS WON BY THE 

FoRMER 30-24 

On l,.;;t Friday evening at 8.00 
P. M., thC>""U. of P. Gym team 
appeared on the HaverfOrd floor 
for th'e second dual meet of the 
season. Clark, who worked on this 
floor with the Princeton team in 
last year's Triangular Exhibition, 
was the heaviest scorer in the 
tl)ect. · He won first on the hori
zontal bar in excellent form and 
also took first on the parallels. 

Waples was second in number of 
points with a first plaec from his 
execllent series on the rings and 
a second on the horizontal bar, 
although his arm is stilt giving him 
some trouble. In club swinging 
Baker, of Haverford, again took a 
first plaec by some smooth work, 
second plaec going to 4x>nards, of 
Penn, and third to Montgomery. 
of Haverford. Penn was strongest 
on the parallel bars, where they 
were awarded all three places. 
K . Taylor showed excellent form in 
this event and a great deai is to 
be e."<pected of him in the future. 
J. Stokes, who won Haverford's 
third . in the side horse, is another 
very promising man. 

The tumbling resulted in a first 
and second place for Porter and 
Tomlinson, respectively, of Haver
ford, and third for HuU, of Penn. 

During the intermission the Col
lege Mandolin Club gave two selec
tions, the Sa!ut d'Amour (Elgar) 
and La Lisonjera (Chaminade), 
which were apparently much appre
ciated by the fair ones present, and 
showed that the club is getting 
into good trim for some concerts 
in the near future. 

With time, the work of Coach 
Krauss is becoming still more ap
parent; on Priday aU of the men 
UDder his care showed off to better 
advantage than on the previous 
week, as is shown by the margin 
of only six points upon which the 
meet was WOII.. Last year's score 
with Penn was-52-22. 

Summary: 
Horizoutal bo!--Woa by Clark, Penn ; 

Waples, Hlmrlord, IOCOIId; Tcimlinson, 
Haverford, third. 

Cub onrincinr::-Woa by Baker, Haver
ford: L<onaids, Penn, aec:ond; MOiifiOm· 
ery, Haverford, third. 

H~~-~...!% b~: ~: 
third. 

Side horses-Won bv Leoaardl, Penn; 
Kite, Penn, aecondi Stokes, Haverford, 
third. / 

Rings-Won by Waples, Haverford; 
Hunt, Penn ,second; Hackett., PenD, 
third. . ./ 

Tumblinr-Wnu by Porter, Haverford; 
Tomlinlon, Haverford, IOCOIId; Hall 
P-third. 
J~eb, Pmchen. Galla&)>er. 
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FIRST TEAM WINS 

DEFEATS l\1:BRION C RICKET C LUB 

'-
3-2 

On Saturday afternoon the first 
soccer team met and defeated the 
a Merion Cricket Club team 3- 2 in 
hard-fought game on l'l'lerion Field. 

Merion started off with some 
fast passing and for the first few 
seemed to have much the better 
team. . Our fellows could not get 

· to going and Merion scored first 
on a neat shot by Holloway. This 
tended to steady our team down 
somewhat. and )!'e backfield began 
to play a consistent game, again 
and again breaking up the passes 
of the opposing line and returning 
the baU to our line. The ends, 
throughout the game, were used 
to advantage, Thomas and Young 
again and again taking the ball 
well down into their opponents' 
territory. After a long dribble, 
Young scored our first goal on a 
clever shot from a difficult angle. 
The Merion backfield pia yed well 
together and made it very difficult 
for our line to advance the ball 
except by rushes. Ncar the middle 
of this half one of the/ Merion 
backs made a foul in the penalty 
area and T . Elkinton scored our 
second goal on a hard weD-placed 
kick. During the rest of the first 
half neither side had the advantage. 
The ball was constantly in motion, 
but the playing was near the center 
of the field. The Merion line got 
in some nice passing but could 
not advance the ball beyond our 
fullbacks. Both Roundtree and 
F . Elkinton l)layed weD and broke 
up ·the playing of Merion line to 
advantage. F. Elkinton's kicks 
were especially strong. 

In the second half our team 
had the wind to their backs and 

·continued to play a steady game. 
There were times, however, when 
our team seemed fairly asleep and 
the playing was · exCCf(diogly slow. 
The Merion line forced things and 
scored their second goal on a shot 
by Plumb. This tied the score 
and made our fellows play harder. 
Oui ends made rush after rush 
and on a neat center by Young, 
Van Hollen scored our third goal. 
This ended the scoring and neither 
team had the advantage during the 
rest of the game. 

Line-up: 
HAVERFORD FIRST MRRION 

:'!:d':;.,·.::::::;:f:j,·:::::.R~~ 
F. Elkinton ...... 1. f. b .......... Barlt>w 
Green . .......... r. h. b . .... . ..... Lewis 
T. Elkinton ...... c. h. b .. ..... .. Thomas 
Longstreth ...... I. h. b ... ...... Dawson 
Thomas . . ....... . o. r . .... ...... Marien 
Van Hollen ..... .. i. r ... . . . Mont~:b 

P: ~·. ·. ·.·. ·.·. ·. ·. ·t f::::::::.ii:~no':.".:y 
Rd'~~·t 1'Ti;,;e ·;,t ·b;u~~ 
~~ mmH~. ~E~~ord~~~: 
Maioa: Holloway, Marien. -

DR. HUGH' BLACK DELIVERS 
ADDRESS 

SPEAKS ON C HRISTIANITY AND THE 

i\looERN MAN 

Dr. Hugh Black. of the Union 
Theological Seminary, delivered his 
lecture on "Christianity and the 
Modern Man" last Monday night. 
Roberts Halt was well filled and all 
were impressed with the person
ality of Dr. Black, who drew much 
u pon a rich' experience. He sketched 
graphically the dangers besetting 
the thinking man of t<Hiay and 
pointed most earnestly to the nec
essity of the universal application 
of the principles of christianity. 

As men in the skinnish, we have 
difficulty to sec the issues and 
tendencies of our modern life - There 
is, however, one manifestation that 
carl deceive no one-the present 
unrest. Men arc trying to find 
solutions for problems of sorrow, 
death, and the facts of life. Out 
of this comes the modem criticism, 
the scientific spirit of the age, and a 
new democracy. . 

Dr. Black assured all that there 
ll\ways had been critics, but that 
the potency of later day criticism 
lies in its vigor and apparent 
fcarlcssn~ in attacking subjects 
never before broached; for example, 
marriage and theology, In the 
same way the scientific spirit of 
t he present day is, at least, t hree 
hundred years old. It has given 
the world a new method of approach. 
Indeed, the method has almost 
usurped the importance of the sub
stance, so much emphasis has been 
laid upon it. Speaking of democ
racy, he thought it likewise was old. 
But it, io turii, inspires us to greater 
social consciousness, as criticism 
has given us a certain self-conscious
ness, and the scientific spirit a 
different world-view. 

Christianity, as "an attempt of 
the mind of man to explain the 
facts and experiences of religion," 
can be a great hclp to the present 
generation. The church io many 
caaes will have to adapt itself to 
newer conditions, as it. is impossible 
t<> have, for long, "an aristocratic 
church in a democratic community." 
In order to meet the present situa
tion sucoessfully much of the old 
church suppositions about God, 
man and sin, will have to be done 
away with. The church must 
put initial emphasis on the practical 
and social, and secondly upon the 
spiritual. 

Dr. Black felt absolutely assured 
that ours was far from a Christ
less world. In fact, he was con
vinoed that democracy typified the 
Chrild;ian doctrine of universal 
brotherhood. Science also merely 
repeated the old Christian search 

(CoatinU<d from page 3, colama 3.) 

NUMBER 3 

SOCCER SERIES 

GAME BETWEEN J UNJORS AND 

FRESIIMEN 'VON BY THE 

LATTER, 2- 1. 

The game between the Juniors 
and Freshmen, on Monday after
noon, was played on Walton Field, 
which was in good condition. al
though rather hard to fall upon. 

The ball was started with a rush 
and during the whole of the first 
half the Freshmen were kept on 
the defensive with an occasional 
spurt toward the '14 goal. The 
upperdass line did not get through 
t.hc ' 16 backs often enough to get 
many shots at the goal. During 
the first half the former got three 
comer kicks which were well placed 
but not scored upon; toward the 
end of the half T . Elkinton serit. the 
ball through a crowd of players in 
front of the goal, making the first 
score. 

With a change o{ goal fortune 
seemed to change and the Fresh
men took the aggressive, soon scor
ing a goal from a shot made by 
Cary. Both goal-keepers were given 
some anxiety during this half, but 
near the clooe of the game a second 
goal by Cary settled the score in 
favor of '16. 

T. Elkinton played the best game 
for the Juniors. He was always with 
t he ball and did well at breaking up 
plays. 

Edgerton has improved a great 
deal this year and A. Elkinton 
played his usual steady hard-kick
ing game. 

On the line, Stokes and Green 
did most to advance the balr. 
They showed both pretty team 
work and fast playing, although 
Green has been playing as a half
back all fait. Bentley was not in 
his line position. 

For the Freshmen, Shipley 111ade 
some good saves as goal-keeper; 
Cary on the line was fast and quick 
making several pretty runs with the 
baD. J. Carey and J. Stokes 
worked well together and gained 
ground. In the last half, Sharpless 
and Lukens seemed to strike a 
combination which gained for '16 
whenever they got the baD. Max
well and Rowntree were both strong 
men in the backfield. Buffum also 
played a good game at fullback. 

Line up: 
' 16 '14 

Lukens . .... .. ... . o. I. . ..... ... . Green 
Sharpless ...... .... i. I. ........ E. Stokes 
P. Cary .......... . e ..... ! ... ... . Miller 
l Carey .... .. . ... i. r .. .... .. . McKinley · 
'M Stokes . ...... .. o. r . . .... .. . :Ferguson 

M~·::::::: :~.~·.t·::.·.·. ·.T: ~::~~ 
Ganigues ... . .... r. h. b ......... Thomas 
Buffum .. ... .. ... I.!. b ...... A. Elkinton 

:hi;i~~:: ::::: :~--~ .~:: ::: ·. ·.·. ·.~n= 
Referee-Bennett. Goals-'14, T. El

kinton; '16, Cary (2). 

) 
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EDITORIAL 

CONCERNING SOCCOR 

In the last issue, we spoke of 
dealing with the sportS one by one. 
As the Intercollegiates are almost 
upon us, we shall venture to discuss 
the soccet· situation now. Techni
cally, soccer as a game is hard to 
improve upon . The arrangement 
of three lines of defensive culminat
ing in the goal-keeper give excellent 
opportunity of expansion and con
traction. Possibilities of individual 
and team play are innumerable. 
The proper emphasis is l!'ld on speed 
and skill rather than upon weight. 
(We have only to desire an usc of 
the hands to make it a perfect 
game.) For the reasons just 
mentioned, it well fits· into 
Haverford athletics. Haverford 
bas not only played good soccer 
in the past, but we have secured the 
Intercollegiate Championship. four, 
out of the eight years, we have 
competed. Once we tit-d. Last 
year we missed i t by a fairly narrow 
margin. This year we want no 
margin whatsoever. If there are 
any bones to be broken by what 
follows, we desire them broken and 
mended before the 15th of the 
month. We want Haverford, this 
year. to make the strongest possible 
bid for the championship. II not, 
we shall ask questions. Permit us 
to ask a few timely questions now, 
and if po.,.iblc forcsta\1 any later 
cmba~,ncnts. 

To make a successful team there 
arc two ab'!Oiutc necessities. Good 
spirit throughout the team and good 
management. Our seasons have 
not always been successful, and 
usually the blame can be laid at the 
door of one of t hese two conditions. 
The first is dependent primarily up
on the captain. It is his duty to see 
that the fellows as a team have the 
right spirit both in the practice 
games and in the match games. 
He should always be on the field 
(with sickncss.<>r injuries as the only 
excuse for ab,;c:nce). In short, it 
is up to him to lead the team at all 
times and to--the best of his ability~. 

If he fails, something is wron!V"t!i1 
indications for successful games arc 
onUnous. 

COLLEGE WEEKLY 

Under the head of management 
we mean more than the managers. 
We mean the executive arm of the 
playing. In football, the coach, 
captain and m!nager make up this 
body. In soccer, we have the 
grounds committee. Just why we 
have t his arrangement we do not 
know tmless iHs because we have no 
permanent coach. It seems to us 
that the present arrangement tends 
to the one of two results. If the 
g10unds committee passively sup
PQ!!s an energetic captain, it is 
cumbersome and useless, If it 
takes the aggressive, it usurps the 
authority which rightfully belongs 
to the captain. We should have 
a coach, an expert, on the field · 
who should advise the captain on 
team pia)' and the players on indi
vidual play. In short, why do we 
not have the same centralized auth
ority in soccer as football? Would 
we not gain in efficiency of organi
zation if no~g else? 

We mean to cast no reflections 
upon the present grounds committee 
because they have handled well the 
difficult problem which confronted 
them this year. We merely wish 
to advocate a high zeal amongst 
the players, and a greater concen
tration of authority calculated to 
bring this year's team through the 
Intercollegiate as winner. 

WHAT IS THERE .IN A 
NUMBER? 

At times there is little. At 
other times there is/ a good bit. 
Psychologically when there arc num
bers in an audience t he effect, on 
the ~peaker, is inspiration. When I 
there are not, the effect is the 
opposite. 

In general, we arc usually for
tunate in having good speakers to 
address us at lectures and else
where. Sometimes they arc very 
good. Then it is embarrassing 
to have any empty chairs in the 
room. 

The speaker may have been 
informed that the college is small 
and consequently his audience \viii· 
be a modest one. At all events we 
should appreciate his efforts with 
a mustering of listeners. 

There is, in college, a small 
coterie of fellows who are really 
busy; there are l'thers who have 
plenty to do ; while there are still 
others who do little but retire, 
shortly after meals, to their rooms 
where they may worship at shrine 
of the Lady. According to a ratio I 
of duties, t he latter should always 
be on hand whenever there is a 
lecturer to speak or an advocate 
to render appeals. Strange as it 
may seem, however, those who do 
most arc always on hand ; while 
those who have least to do, are 
invariably absent. Come men! 
Help the leaders of our organiza
tions, tender a pleasing appreciation 
to our speakers, with a presence of 
body if not of spirit . Those present 
cannot double their numbers at 
\viii, no matter how much they 
want to please tbe speaker . One 
man cannot occupy two chairs! 

Hence we are needed one and all! 

,ACADEMY' 
Wed. Eve., March 5, 8.15 

RECITAL BY 

YSAYE 
THE KING OF VIOLINISTS 

Stats J..S< to $r.so. Bo" Stats $2. 

Heppe's, l119 Chestnut 
NOW ON SALE 

The Ardmore NaUmial Bank 
Cor. Crtc1et and Lancaster Aves. 

ARDMORE, PA. 
Open Saturday Eveilinp !rom 7 · to 9. 

Daily from 8 A.M. to 3 P.M. 

.SMEDLEY &. MEHL 
COAL, LUMBER 
: BtaildJ..Da Material 

ARDMORE! 
Pbone, &Ardmore 

WOOD & GUEST 
J.,.n.,. ol Cricket aa• Soccer o .... 

General Sporting & Gym Goods 
43 N. 13th St. , Plllla. 

Am•rlc:&n .,...e. tbr \111 ''OH\" locar Boolaad. Swift 
:;;_Lw~l~'",.O:'IIae,-oara.recu&.t. Knltl'f'Otd. 

JOHN CRAIG CO. 

Groceries, Meats 
and Provisions 

The best t he market affords at 
City Prices 

QUICK DELIVERY ASSURED 

14 West Lancaster Avenue 
ARDMORE, PA. 

W. B. Weaver 
UNDERTAKER (EMBALMER 

550-52 N. 5th St., PbUadolpbi., Pa. 

Special attention civen to 

Funeral• in and out of the 

City. 
Bell Pllorte. 

ARDMORE HARDWARE CO. 
ARDMORE, PA. 

Is the Place -to purchase HARDWARE 
and CUTLERY 

House Fumlshlnas . 
Gasollne and Floor Flnlsbes, Etc. 

HARRY B. BICKING 
Plllllr ~~~ Hardron A1l1~1r 

laltritr DKnfill Arfillic l'niB11p11 
BRONSON APARTMENT BLDG. 

Ardmore, - - - Pa. 

THE 
ARDMORE Y. M. C. A 

IS LOOKING FOR NEW MEMBERS 
OPEN AU. THE TIME 

Ardmore, Pa. Y. M. C. A. Bldg. 

C. J . HEPPE & SON 
1117-lllt a..-Street 

PHILAD£LPIIL\ 

PIANOLA PIANOS VICTROLAS 
Piaaoe For Rent r ... tW "'' .,.,.~ • ..._ 

THE "MEYER" COMPANY 
.. • Art Shop ..• 

111 s. 15th St., PbiladeJphia 
Btddt~p. Bacn'liz:lct. Old Pritlta., Water Ccl.on 

Altbdc: Pktft ,,_.._RecDdiaa. RMtorlnc 

OTTO SARONY 

Fhotographers 
Reasonable Rates to 

Sludents 

1206 CHESTNUT ST.j 

Primrose Flower Shop 
lZ W. Laacuter An.; ""'-e 

NORA R. OIG.. 

Clola c .. --',,_.Jot .. -,._,., ~..,. ... 
We C.U for -• Delh ·er Sboe. te 

be Repal.red 

or t!:~~i:d ':. ~lmb!~ ~=-~,t;;r ~--= 
.. d ,.hi,.. tlte rlalrd fo llcnrla& Cfttlllllo 

Y etter'a Shoe Shop 
c.u ........ 
B.K. ...... ABDMO-

MAliAN'S GARAGE 
Storalle Repairs 

Supplies 
CAR.S TO HIRE 

Lancaeter Ave .• Ardmore, Pa... 

II dlulotlalled with your w ork 

Try 
St. Afary~Laundry 

They can autt you. 
Phone: 16a Ardmore, Pa 

WILLIAM DUNCAN 

Fresh and .Salt ]+leats 

Pr~~~:~.·~-~·:rtk ~=-ln El:!".o~ 
ARDMORE, PENNA.. 

VAN BORN t: SON · 
~beatrical anti ~fJtotfcal 

qtoJtumetJ 
Student . Patroua•e Solicited 

10 S. ltth Stne~ Plallalolpbla. P1. 

James S. Lyons 
PlumbiD., Heatlu•·ud RooliD• 

Ru•e ud Heater Repalra 

Lyons Bldg. Ardmore, Pa: 

Keirn Supply, Company: 
~.ndo-J.nl 

SPORTING GOODS 

""'*"' Oudia. Camoru and "-aphlc Suppl;a. Hamon and Hot.. Goodo 
"'-"obileA.......;., 

1227 Market SL Philadelphia 

TELEPHONE CONNECTION 

H. D. Reese Dealer In the II nest quality ol 

Beef, V eeJ, Mutton, Lamb and Smoked Meab 
1203 Filbert Street . ;plollodeJp~ Pa. 

W- T M I CATERER AND 
ffi. • C ntyre, CONFECTIONER 

Groceries, Meats, Hot House Fruits and Vegetables 

PaoNBS• E~. Ardmore, Pa. AUW~ 

j 



LOGAN TRUST COMPANY 
OF PIULADELPHIA 

1431 Chestnut Street 
Our c.beck booka•ln,.accounU~bliM! lh• 

..-entl•l achan~ or both Chedr: Book and 
S&•lnc~ A«aunta, lbe detail• or whk:h ,..e will 
be nry rlad to esplaln el tber pe~IY or by 
letW. 

The Chas. H. Elliott Co. 
1711> aDd IAhlah An1111o 

V 
COMMENCEMENT 
INVITATIONS 
CUSS DAY 
PROGRAMS 
CUSS PINS 

J. E. CALDWELL. ~ CO. 
/ 

j~elers anb 
Stl"ersm\tbs 

liD~ ol DIP OrUe Watda• ud Qoc.b 

~ud..-.ol 
ICBOOL, cou.ao• AJID ct..4a D'SlOIIU 

lod .................. . 

a....,. ...... to write,_ .......... Jrict~t 
of ..... CUel aDd~.-. 

1102 CHESTNUT STREET 
PIIILADBLPIIll _ . 

s. L. AllEN .. co. 
a.. 1103 E. PHLA.DELPHIA 

DREKA 
1121 Chestnut Street 

F"lne Statlone17 
Vlaltlng Carda 

Commencement lnv1t8tlona 

Clan Dall Program• 
Banquet Menua 

Executed in tho very beat manner at 
reaaon&blo prices. 

A. TALONE 
Ladies and Gents Tailor 

Suiu Cluncd and Preutd 
Called for and Dclinm:l 

W..tl..aoculer A<re. AnbDore 
NawAL &: Monav, Merion Cottace 

Ardmore Printing Co. 
1JriltttrJJ. &tattonttJJ 
111111 EugnmrrJJ : : 

Chronicle Bldg. Ardmore, Pa. 

E. F. WINSLOW, ~ggiat 
Haverford 1905 

Drup, Sundriea, Ice Cream Sodu 
and Fme Candiea 

EVERYTHING PIR!T·CLASS 
Robert' a RoMI aDd Laacuter A•enue 

BRYN MAWR 

The Provident Uta and Trust 
Company of Phlladalphla. 

5 1·8 CENTS A DAY 
WID pmchaSe at qe of twmty-flft 
a ODD TllowlaDd Dollar poUcy OD 
tbe latest and most lmpnmcl fom1. 
After the...ent year thlar len will ba ltll1 farther red . J 
lap UIDII81 dhldeDcJa. 

f.OURTH AID CHESTIUT STREETS! 
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DR. PRATT SPEAKS 

ADDRESSES THE SciEN'TtPIC SociETY 

ON THE• SUBJECT OP CoRAL 

FORMATION 

At a meeting of the Scientific 
Society held in the Physics Lab., on 
WC!inesday evening, Dr. Pratt spoke 
on the subject of coral growth and 
formations. ' Before beginning upon 
his main topic, Dr. Pratt told 
about his trip to the small coral 
island of Tortugas, describing. with 
he aid of some pictures. the island 

itself and the laboratory which has 
been established upon it. The 
island of Tortugas, of coral forma
tion, is very small in size, and is 
situated in the Gulf of Mexico, sixty
five miles west of Key West. The 
island has very little vegetation 
except one species of bush and a few 
cocoanut and palm tree., most of 
which have been planted there. 
The Dep;lrtment of Marine Biology 
of the/Carnegie Foundation has 
established a very complete and 
efficient laboratory upon the island 
for research work. Besides this lab
oratoryanda lighthouse, there are no 
other buildings on the island. With 
several companions, Dr. Pratt spent 
a few months in __research work 
there, and he told iri a very mterest
ing manner of the way in which he 
and his companions lived, and of 
the work done by them while on the 
island. Dr. Pratt studied the 
parasitic wonn which he secured 
in large numbers from off the fish 
which he had cau~t and from the 
loggerhead turtles which are very 
prevalent in that region. One of 
his companions was studying the 
Paloa worms, another the theory 
of minliery between the tropical 
fishes and their surroundings, while 
a third was studying two species 

_of sea gulls found in the neighbor
hood of the ,island. The professor 
took up the greater part of his time 
in telling of the experiments, which 
he and his companioru; performed 
during' their stay on Tortugas and 
then he described in some detail the 
characteristics of the coral growth 
and formation. He also Cxplained 
briefly the structure of the lower 
part of the State of Florida and the 
coral islands lying to the south and 
southwest of the state. During 
his lecture Dr. Pratt showed several 
pictures and tbld many amusing 
incidents which had occurred in the 
coun;e of their research work. The 
meeting closed after considerable 
discussion on the part of those 
present. 

It has been decided by the Cap 
and Bells Club to play "The 
Importance of Being Earnest," on 
the evening of Juni6r Day. All 
parts will be assigned on a strictly 
competitive basis. The try-outs· 
are now in progress. 

Muss Up A Welsh Rabbit 
ON ONE OF OUR ELECTRIC STOVES 

And Press Your Pants 

, PRESDlENT S~~ESS 
TELLS OF THIRD INFLUENCE 

SPEAKS OF ORGANIZATIONS 

Last Monday,the president spoke 
upon organizations as an influence 
of college life. Amongst these 
organizations were listed, the stu
dent council, self-goverrunent, class 
organization and the college pub
lications. With these several organ
izations to be managed there is an 
opportunity for much politics. If 
the college politics is of the proper 
kind the President thought it quite 
worth while. The college which 
encourages student-government re
sponsibility ~tes a type of man 
that will tell in later life. 

The president regretted that it 
was often harder to accomplish 
results by managing the self-gov
errunent than to atterid to the mat
ter directly. He considered it 
much better, however, for the 
fellows. 

One of the great difficulties in the 
way of self -managing bodies is 
the neglectful majority. This con
dition, however, is not peculiar to 
college politics. It iS the great 
difficulty with the political condi· 1 
tion of our country and affords too 
great an opportunity for the un
scrupulously astute. If indiffer
ence and unwillingn~ is too preva
lent no organization can succeed. 

On account of the present com
plexity of our politics professional 
leaders are demanded--men as 
skilled in their trade as doctors or 
engineers. This affords a great 
opportunity for the college man, 
especially, if he has been trained 
while at college. The fraternity 
problem at Haverford makes the 
case unusually simple and affords 
a large opportunity of politics of the 
right sort. 

Mr. Maxwell, of Moorestown, 
N. ].. has presented the college 
with a cup to be awarded each 
year to the winner of the inter
class matches. This trophy, with 
the Triangle Cup, makes two such 
cups for the champion class. At 
present the Seniors stand ahead 
with four points to there credit. 

(Continued from page 1, column 3.) 

for truth. The speaker thought, 
however, that the danger of to-day 
lay in its unrest. Men are prone to 
let go the two fundamental condi
tions of our present-day society, 
the sacredness of the family and the 
sanctity of human life. The danger 
of doubt lies in the mal-decision. 
Hence be considered it most impor
tant to hold fast to the conscience, 
although we may question all bellefs 
of the mind. "This age belongs to 
men of vision and insight, and it is 
for each and everyone to take their 
part in the Chtistianity of to-day." 

Neville Cook 
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:MR. CHARLES SEHL SPEAKS 

ADDRESSES CIVICS CLUB ON THE 

TRADE UNI ONS AND THE 

LABOR PROBLEM 

The weekly meeting of the Civics 

~n 'fhursday was addressed 

by Mr. Charles Sehl. his subject 
_ being the Trade Unions and the 

L:lbor Problems of to-day. Mr. 

Sehl is a member of the Machinist£' 
Union and wru; able to discuss the 

subject of his talk from the '~ew
point o( the worldngman. · · 

lleginning with the labor con

ditions existing in this cOuntry in 

earlier years, Mr. 3?P"l traced the 

gradual rise and formation of the. 
various labor unions of to-<la)· and 

explained the causes making them 

necessary inStitutions in our social 

and political life. There was a 

time in the history of our country 

when every craftsman owned his 

own tools ·and his own shop. There 

were no huge industrious or cor

porations by which the workingman 

was oppressed. He was his own 

lord and master and was not depend

ent upon another for his means of ' 

livelihood. But conditions in the 
industrial world have changed 

greatly since those days. Large 

steel mills have taken the place of 

the small blacksmith shops, rail

roads have grown up, huge. cor

porations have gradually crowded 

out or absorbed the small crafts

man, until to-day a large part of 

the working class are forced to 

depend upon a comparatively small 

group of manufacturers and employ

ers. The workingman is without 

property and without tools, so that 

to-day the average lab6rer possesses 

only his physical brawn and muscle. 

It is the comon belief that if a work

ingman is dissatisfied with a job, 
that he can easily leave it and get 

another more to his taste. Mr. 
Sehl, however, clearly pointed out 

and conclusively showed that the 

average laborer can do no I;Uch thing 

but is compelled to keep any job 

that he may be fortunate enough to 

secure. There are more men than 

places to be filled in the industrial 

world. Because of this and the 

fact that his employer owns all 

the tools, he can pay the wages he 

choses. On the other hand, the 

laborer must be satisfied or else go 

without work. Because of such 
unfair conditions the worlcer has 

endeavored to protect his interests 

in S<lllle way, with the result that be 

has formed labor UDioaDs. 
Mr. Sehl made it espOclauy clear 

that most oi the men in a llftion are 

neither ~ ne< desirous of 

ruining their employers. They 
seek ooly, by tile means oi their 

federatioas, to force their employers 

to listen to reasonable demands for 

fair wages and just treatment. 

In concluding, Mr. Sehl spoke 

briefly of the Socialistic party and 
its platform. 

Bentley, who has played end on 

the Varsity soccer team for the 

last two seasons, broke .llis collar

bone two weeks ago. He received his 

injury in a practice game and as 

i ......Ut he will be unable to play. 

COLL E G E WEE K L Y 

THE UNION 

"Style; Qualitytand Price" 
Are strong filcto~s in the success of this store and wher

ever young men congregate, there you will hear our name. 
Our Spring and Summer goods are ready and we will 

feel complimented in having you call and see them. 

Largest S tock In Town 

Suits and Overr:oats, S25 to $45 
Fuii_JJress Suits, S40 to S70 

PYLE, INNES & BARBIERI 
LEAOING COllEGE TAILORS . 

1115 Walnut S treet, Philadelphia· 
Wowun's and Missu' Dtpartmtnl on 2d Floor 

In spite of the unfavorable 

weather, the innovation started 

in the Union has proved a success. 

Not many alumni have t~ed up 

for tl].e afternoon cocoa and crack

e'rl;; but that was due to the dis- , 
appearance of the skating and the 

fact that at this (ime of year 

there is little else to attract vi~itors. 

On the other hand, the undergrad

uates are taking advantage of their 

part in the new arrangement. 

From 5 to 5.30.. the numbers of 

those meeting round the open fire 

(with or without lady guest>) are 

1

. 

increasing, so that the management 
1-=====::::====================::!.1 

is cOnsidering a continuation of the ---------------~---------

present arrangement during the 

'spring. The undergraduates will 

decide this at the end of the pres

ent period, two-weeks hence. There 

is but one thing now to be done: 

That is for t he undergraduates to 

consider themselves as hosts, on 

whose. cordiality the g~ of the 
college depends. It is the duty of 

every undergraduate member of 

the Union. upon the entrance of 

any nian he does not know, to 

introduce himself, giving not only 

his name and class, but also his 

special interest in college activities. 

He should then require the same 

information of the stranger and, 
if he be a Haverfordian, do all in 

his power to make him feel a t home. 

We invite the alumni to help us 

draw more closely together the 

ties which naturally join all Haver

fordians. They could hardly have 

a better opportunity than to drop" 

in at the Union informally between 

five and five-thirty for cocoa, chat, 

and smoke with whatever under-

graduates they may happen to find. 
A. G. H. SPIERS. 

CALENDAR 

Monday-4.00 P. M. Juniors vs. 
Sophomores 

'I:uesday--Soccer practice on 

Merion Field (afternoon). Mission 
Study, 6.30. 

Wednesday-Soccer practices, 

Y. M . C. A. Dr. Kelsey speaks 

(6.30). 
ThtlfSday-Soccer practice. 

Saturday-First team vs. Bel

mont. Second team vs. Surburban 

A. A. 

HAVERFORD TO MEET 
AJIHEJlST 

The Haverford gym team plans 

for· tbe coming s.turday a "-' 

with Ambent. The - promises 

to be especiaJly good, as both tile 

Ambent and the- Haverlunl teams 
have done -n throagbout present 

season. Last year Amherst entered 
three in tbe Intercollegiates. On 

the other hand , Haverford has 

recently defeated Columbia on the 

close score of 18-26, whi<;h, together 

with the strong stand against the 

Penn team, of last Friday, promises 

success for the coming Saturday. 

We are gj.ad we can meet Amherst 

this yeai and we hope that we may 

CO!IIinue to do so. Ten men will 
be taken on the t rip. 

fi:rt:Um l tuJBIIihiiiMIIJ5Jt&WIWIWitMLI.t:tUI'JJiiili!ti!tUI!biliJ IJ U.Ui.mJJDJibPI;rw a 
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~ Records ahow that in t he large citiea and auburba there are 

,; four times aa many burglaries aa t here a re fires. We iaaue the 

~ broadest Burglary Policy written. Jt ia free from all t echnicalitiea 

l=l and many of the restrict ions of other policiea. The coat is little and 

the protection great. We would be glad to call and ezplain. 
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You will be pleaaed at our apl._,..!ccl &IICirt

ment of 6niahed 1.11.d unliniahd wonted 

efccta, ill Imported and Domestic F abrics 
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S top in here 1.11d be measured for a auit. It will 
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